Shanna Kathleen E
Woodiwiss
Yeah, reviewing a ebook Shanna Kathleen E Woodiwiss could
accumulate your close contacts listings. This is just one of the
solutions for you to be successful. As understood, carrying out
does not suggest that you have extraordinary points.
Comprehending as with ease as understanding even more than
extra will have the funds for each success. neighboring to, the
notice as without difficulty as insight of this Shanna Kathleen E
Woodiwiss can be taken as skillfully as picked to act.

Come Love a Stranger Kathleen E. Woodiwiss
2009-10-13
A woman with no name and no
memory...The two men who
claim her: one with love, the
other with fear...A dazzling tale
of secret passions—and a love
tragically lost and miraculously
reborn —by the incomparable
storyteller. Mere days after
Ashton Wingate's wedding to
the enchanting Lierin,
capricious Fate stole the
Mississippi plantation owner's
beloved from him. Now, three
years later, his carriage has
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

collided with a cloaked rider on
horseback: a woman who bears
an uncanny resemblance to the
young bride who was
swallowed up by the merciless
river. She awakens from
unconsciousness in his
magnificent home with no
memory of who she is. Yet the
tenderness of this noble, caring
stranger who lovingly calls her
"Lierin" soon captures her
heart and enflames her with
wanting. Then another enters
their lives, threatening to
destroy the happiness they
have rediscovered in each
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other's arms—the dark and
dangerous Malcolm Sinclair,
who claims the enigmatic
beauty is, in fact, his own wife,
Lenore. But Ashton has sworn
that he will not lose his adored
one a second time, and he will
risk any peril to preserve their
newfound joy—no matter what
the unremembered secrets of
his lady's past ultimately
reveal.
Paternity Case - Gregory Ashe
2020-02-01
It’s almost Christmas, and
Emery Hazard finds himself
face to face with his own
personal nightmare: going on a
double date with his
partner—and boyhood
crush—John-Henry Somerset.
Hazard brings his boyfriend;
Somers brings his estranged
wife. Things aren’t going to
end well. When a strange call
interrupts dinner, however,
Hazard and his partner become
witnesses to a shooting. The
victims: Somers’s father, and
the daughter of a high school
friend. The crime is
inexplicable. There is no
apparent motive, no connection
between the victims, and no
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

explanation for how the
shooter reached his targets.
Determined to get answers,
Hazard and Somers move
forward with their
investigation in spite of
mounting pressure to stop.
Their search for the truth
draws them into a dark web of
conspiracy and into an even
darker tangle of twisted love
and illicit desire. And as the
two men come face to face with
the passions and madness
behind the crime, they must
confront their own feelings for
each other—and the hard
truths that neither man is
ready to accept.
Death Below Stairs - Jennifer
Ashley 2018-01-02
Victorian class lines are
crossed when cook Kat
Holloway is drawn into a
murder that reaches all the
way to the throne. Highly
sought-after young cook Kat
Holloway takes a position in a
Mayfair mansion and soon
finds herself immersed in the
odd household of Lord Rankin.
Kat is unbothered by the
family’s eccentricities as long
as they stay away from her
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kitchen, but trouble finds its
way below stairs when her
young Irish assistant is
murdered. Intent on
discovering who killed the
helpless kitchen maid, Kat
turns to the ever-capable
Daniel McAdam, who is
certainly much more than the
charming delivery man he
pretends to be. Along with the
assistance of Lord Rankin’s
unconventional sister-in-law
and a mathematical genius, Kat
and Daniel discover that the
household murder was the
barest tip of a plot rife with
danger and treason—one that’s
a threat to Queen Victoria
herself.
Shanna - Kathleen E.
Woodiwiss 2007
The Key to Happily Ever After Tif Marcelo 2019-05-14
One of BuzzFeed’s “Books
Coming Out This Summer That
You Need to Seriously Read” *
One of Bustle’s “New Romance
Novels to Make Your Spring
Reading Even Dreamier Than
You Imagined” A charming
romantic comedy about three
sisters who are struggling to
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

keep the family wedding
planning business afloat—all
the while trying to write their
own happily-ever-afters in the
process. All’s fair in love and
business. The de la Rosa family
and their wedding planning
business have been creating
happily ever afters in the
Washington, DC area for years,
making even the most difficult
bride’s day a fairytale. But
when their parents announce
their retirement, the
sisters—Marisol, Janelyn, and
Pearl—are determined to take
over the business themselves.
But the sisters quickly discover
that the wedding business isn’t
all rings and roses. There are
brides whose moods can
change at the drop of a hat;
grooms who want to control
every part of the process; and
couples who argue until their
big day. As emotions run high,
the de la Rosa sisters quickly
realize one thing: even when
disaster strikes—whether it’s a
wardrobe malfunction or a
snowmageddon in the middle
of a spring wedding—they’ll
always have each other.
Perfect for fans of the witty and
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engaging novels of Amy E.
Reichert and Susan Mallery,
The Key to Happily Ever After
is a fresh romantic comedy that
celebrates the crucial and
profound power of sisterhood.
Everlasting LP - Kathleen E.
Woodiwiss 2007-11-06
Historical romance was born
when Kathleen E. Woodiwiss
gifted the world with the
groundbreaking The Flame and
the Flower. Now, twelve New
York Times bestsellers later,
"The first lady of the genre"
(Publishers Weekly) returns
with her most breathtaking
masterwork—a glorious
celebration of a secret love that
is dangerous, irresistible,
forbidden, and . . . Everlasting
Handsome and kind—a blackhaired Scotsman with vivid
blue eyes—Raven Seabern is an
emissary for his king, and
unlike any man Abrielle has
ever encountered. From the
moment their eyes meet, he
intrigues and mesmerizes
her—and dancing in his arms
at a royal banquet leaves her
weak with the desire to
surrender. But their love can
never be, for Abrielle is
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

betrothed to a "monster." And
the well-being of everyone she
cares for demands that she
honor her promise. Still, the
fire lit that night will not be
doused. Raven knows he has
found the true one and must
never let her go—though
secrets, deceptions, dishonor,
and unimaginable peril will
surely be their fate if they
follow the dictates of their
hearts.
A Season Beyond a Kiss Kathleen E. Woodiwiss
2001-03-06
In the loving embrace of her
new husband, the dashing
American shipping magnate
Jeff Birmingham, Raelynn
Barrett can forget her painful
past and the tragic, undeserved
disgrace of her family. With
Jeff, each sweet, lingering kiss
is a promise of a future rich in
joy and sensual fulfilment. But
Raelynn can hear the
whispered rumours that damn
the man she loves. And what
her own eyes have witnessed
seem to brand her adored and
adoring Jeff as the worst sort of
criminal. In the face of the
devastating treacheries of
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ruthless, hidden enemies, how
can Jeff ever hope to win back
the trust of the woman he
cherishes.?
A Season Beyond A Kiss Kathleen E. Woodiwiss
2009-03-17
In the loving embrace of her
new husband, the dashing
American shipping magnate
Jeff Birmingham, Raelynn
Barrett can forget her painful
past and the tragic, undeserved
disgrace of her family. With
Jeff, each sweet, lingering kiss
is a promise of a future rich in
joy and sensual fulfilment. But
Raelynn can hear the
whispered rumours that damn
the man she loves. And what
her own eyes have witnessed
seem to brand her adored and
adoring Jeff as the worst sort of
criminal. In the face of the
devastating treacheries of
ruthless, hidden enemies, how
can Jeff ever hope to win back
the trust of the woman he
cherishes?
The Flame and the Flower Kathleen E. Woodiwiss
2009-03-17
New York Times bestselling
author Kathleen E. Woodiwiss
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

debut romance… The Flower
Doomed to a life of unending
toil, Heather Simmons fears for
her innocence—until a
shocking, desperate act forces
her to flee. . . and to seek
refuge in the arms of a virile
and dangerous stranger. The
Flame A lusty adventurer
married to the sea, Captain
Brandon Birmingham courts
scorn and peril when he
abducts the beautiful fugitive
from the tumultuous London
dockside. But no power on
Earth can compel him to
relinquish his exquisite prize.
For he is determined to make
the sapphire-eyed lovely his
woman. . .and to carry her off
to far, uncharted realms of
sensuous, passionate love.
The Pirate and the Pagan Virginia Henley 2009-07-29
Wild as a pagan goddess, Lady
Summer galloped her stallion
along the Cornish coast. She
had dabbled in the smuggler's
game to save her family estate,
but a wealthy marriage would
better serve her purpose now.
Lord Ruark Helford seemed the
answer to her reckless prayers.
But as his hot, hungry kisses
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drew her toward deception and
irresistible acts of love, she had
to hesitate. Would this
arrogant, handsome lord be
her ticket to heaven--or hell?
So Worthy My Love - Kathleen
E. Woodiwiss 2009-03-17
Maxim Proud and passionate,
the Marquess of Bradbury
swore vengeance on those who
had stolen his title and lands. .
.and branded him a traitor to
the Crown. Elise Beautiful and
spirited, she found herself the
innocent prisoner of the
marquess, her family's most
hated foe. So Worthy My Love
They were bitter enemies
caught in a dangerous tide that
swept through Elizabeth's
England—And thus began a
battle of wit and will between
two people so perfectly
matched that they could only
fall in love.
Sweet Savage Love - Rosemary
Rogers 2014-07-15
A tale of human emotion that
lays bare the heights and
depths of love, passion and
desire in old and new
worlds…as we follow Virginia
Brandon, beautiful, impudent
and innocent, from the
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

glittering ballrooms of Paris to
the sensuality of life in New
Orleans to the splendor of
intrigue-filled Mexico. A tale of
unending passion, never to be
forgotten…the story of
Virginia's love for Steven
Morgan, a love so powerful
that she will risk anything for
him…even her life.
Silver Angel - Johanna Lindsey
2011-07-12
A classic historical romance
from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Johanna
Lindsey. Abducted and sold
into slavery, Chantelle Burke
has been brought to the palace
of the mighty Pasha. Vowing
never to bow to this ruthless
master's will, the young
Englishwoman weakens within
the silken splendor of his
chambers, and after on glance
into his piercing emerald eyes.
The stunningly handsome
Pasha is a powerful, muscular
figure yet he caresses the
lovely addition to his harem
with a fond tenderness that
only succeeds in driving her
wild. But beneath his exotic
eastern garb, the cryptic Pasha
shrouds his true identity -- one
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that he finds difficult to conceal
when he wants so much to
surrender his hearty and soul
to the irresistible Chantelle.
Eye of the Beholder - Ruth
Ann Nordin 2009-07-29
Mary Peters despairs that she
will never marry. At nineteen,
she has no prospects of finding
a husband, so she takes
matters into her own hands
and becomes a mail-order
bride. When she arrives to
Omaha, Nebraska to meet the
man she's due to marry, he
takes one look at her homely
appearance and rejects her.
But fate has other plans for
Mary. Dave Larson happens to
be nearby and thinks she will
make a good wife. Though she
is stunned that someone as
handsome and as kind as Dave
would ask her to marry him,
she accepts. She knows that
this marriage will not bear the
fruits of love. Love, after all, is
for beautiful women. Isn't it?
Duchess for a Day - Peggy
Waide 1999
In a plot to regain her usurped
fortune, young Jocelyn marries
the Duke of Wilcott, England's
premier bachelor, without his
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

knowledge. She intends to get
an annulment, but after one
breathless kiss, Jocelyn knows
she'll be duchess for a lifetime.
Act Like It - Lucy Parker
2020-07-13
Romance takes center stage as
West End theatre’s Richard
Troy steps out with none other
than castmate Lainie Graham
“Lucy Parker’s books are all
fabulous. Her writing voice
never fails to make me giggle,
while the chemistry between
her characters makes me
swoon.”—Frolic Richard Troy
used to be the hottest actor in
London, but the only thing
firing up lately is his temper.
We all love to love a bad boy,
but Richard’s antics have made
him Enemy Number One,
breaking the hearts of fans
across the city. Have the tides
turned? Has English rose
Lainie Graham made him into a
new man? Sources say the
mismatched pair has been
spotted at multiple events, arm
in arm and hip to hip. From fits
of jealousy to longing looks and
heated whispers, onlookers are
stunned by this blooming
romance. Could the rumors be
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right? Could this unlikely
romance be the real thing? Or
are these gifted stage actors
playing us all? London
Celebrities Book 1: Act Like It
Book 2: Pretty Face Book 3:
Making Up Book 4: The Austen
Playbook Book 5: Headliners
A Rose In Winter - Kathleen E.
Woodiwiss 2009-10-13
The fairest flower in Mawbry is
Erienne Fleming, the
enchanting, raven-haired
daughter of the village mayor.
Charming, spirited and
exquisitely lovely, she is beset
on all sides by suitors, any one
of whom would pay a king's
fortune for a place in her heart.
But Erienne has eyes for only
one: the dashing and witty
young Yankee, Christopher
Seton. But marriage for love is
not to be, for her irresponsible
and unscrupulous father,
crippled by gambling debts, is
intent on auctioning off his
beautiful daughter to the
highest bidder. And in the end,
Erienne is devastated to find it
is the strange and secretive
Lord Saxton who has
purchased her--a mysterious,
tragic figure who wears a mask
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

and a cloak at all times to hide
disfiguring scars gained in a
terrible fire some years back.
But in the passing days,
Saxton's true nature is
revealed to her. A gentle and
adoring soul, he treats his new
bride with warmth and abiding
tenderness, yet appears to her
only by daylight. She, in turn,
vows to be a good and loyal
wife to him. And then
Christopher Seton reenters
Erienne's world. Conflicted by
emotions she cannot suppress,
Erienne valiantly attempts to
remain honorable to her
elusive, enigmatic husband but
feels herself irresistibly drawn
to Seton's passion, his fire, and
his secrets. Entangled in
intrigues she doesn't yet
understand, Erienne Fleming
will soon have to make a
devastating choice: between
love and honor...between her
duty and her heart.
The Next Best Thing - Kristan
Higgins 2021-01-11
Finding a man should be
simple, especially when you
aren’t expecting romance!
Lucy Lang wants a husband.
She’s not looking for anyone
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special, just someone decent
and reliable—but definitely not
a man she’ll fall in love with. A
young widow, Lucy already
loved and lost her soulmate,
and she doesn’t want to risk
that kind of heartbreak again.
But sick of being lumped in
with her cursed “Black Widow”
aunts, Lucy is motivated to give
up her casual and completely
inappropriate relationship with
Ethan Mirabelli, her handsome
neighbor, and search for
something more dependable.
Having been friends with Lucy
for years, Ethan knows what
she needs better than anyone
else—and that’s him. But
convincing her that their
relationship is more than a
“friends with privileges”
arrangement will be a long,
complicated process. Luckily,
Ethan has always been
patient… Previously published
The Way Through Doors - Jesse
Ball 2009-02-10
With his debut novel, Samedi
the Deafness, Jesse Ball
emerged as one of our most
extraordinary new writers.
Now, Ball returns with this
haunting tale of love and
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

storytelling, hope and identity.
When Selah Morse sees a
young woman get hit by a
speeding taxicab, he rushes her
to the hospital. The girl has lost
her memory; she is delirious
and has no identification, so
Selah poses as her boyfriend.
She is released into his care,
but the doctor charges him to
keep her awake, and to help
her remember her past.
Through the long night, he tells
her stories, inventing and
inventing, trying to get closer
to what might be true, and
hoping she will recognize
herself in one of his tales.
Offering up moments of pure
insight and unexpected,
exuberant humor, The Way
Through Doors demonstrates
Jesse Ball's great artistry and
gift for and narrative.
Lady Vixen (The Reckless
Brides, Book 3) - Shirlee
Busbee 2021-08-31
Nothing can quench the urgent
fires of love they were born to
share, except one ruthless
enemy, in Lady Vixen, a
historical romance by Shirlee
Busbee. —English High Seas to
New Orleans Pirate Havens,
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1808— Outwitting a ruthless
plot against her life, Nicole
Ashford flees her aristocratic
England home on a privateer's
ship bound for the luxurious
pirate havens of New Orleans.
Yet Nicole’s daring escape has
plunged her into even graver
peril... as the captive mistress
to the notorious high-seas
outlaw, Captain Saber. In the
night hours, his savage passion
makes her a woman. But it is
his tender kisses that are
plundering her soul. Nothing
can seem to stop what has
begun between them. Nothing
will satiate the urgent fires of
love they seem born to share.
Nothing except Nicole’s
cunning and ruthless enemy
who refuses to let her go.
Publisher Note: Shirlee
Busbee's page-turning
historical romance transports
readers to a world of strong
men, vibrant women, heartstopping plot twists, and
breathless passion that is not
for the faint of heart. Don't
miss these other titles from
Shirlee Busbee: THE
RECKLESS BRIDES, in series
order The Spanish Rose Gypsy
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

Lady Lady Vixen THE
RELUCTANT BRIDES, in series
order A Heart for the Taking
Swear by Moonlight While
Passion Sleeps THE
SOUTHERN WOMEN, in series
order The Tiger Lily Each Time
We Love At Long Last Love a
Dark Rider THE LOUISIANA
LADIES, in series order
Deceive Not My Heart
Midnight Masquerade Love Be
Mine
Survival of the Fittest - Justin
Gray 2008-03-12
Shanna the She-Devil returns
in an all-new limited series
jam-packed with jungle action,
Hong Kong gangsters,
dinosaurs, diamonds, and
cavemen! Justin Gray and
Jimmy Palmiotti reunite with
super-hot artist Khari Evans
(Daughters of the Dragon) to
bring you the story of modernday pirates shipwrecked on the
Marvel Universe's deadliest
island, where only Shanna can
protect them from hordes of
man-eating monsters! Collects
Shanna: Survival of the Fittest
#1-4.
Wolf and the Dove - Kathleen
E. Woodiwiss 2009-10-13
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From New York Times
bestselling author Kathleen E.
Woodiwiss comes one of her
most beloved romances... The
Wolf Noble Aislinn grieves as
the Iron Wolf and his minions
storm through her beloved
Darkenwald. And she burns
with malice for the handsome
Norman savage who would
enslave her. . .even as she
aches to know the rapture of
the conqueror's kiss. The Dove
For the first time ever, mighty
Wulfgar has been vanquished and by a bold and beautiful
princess of Saxon blood. He
must have the chaste, sensuous
enchantress who is sworn to
his destruction. And he will risk
life itself to nurture with tender
passion a glorious union born
in the blistering heat of hatred
and war.
THE WOLF AND THE DOVE
- KATHLEEN E. WOODIWISS
1974
Defiant - Pamela Clare
2012-07-03
Charged with a crime they
didn’t commit, the MacKinnon
brothers faced a death
sentence until they agreed to
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

serve the British Crown in the
colonies and take up arms
against the French. Allied with
the Indian tribes who lived
beside them in the wilderness,
the Scottish Highland warriors
forged a new breed of soldier…
MacKinnon’s Rangers Major
Connor MacKinnon despises
his commander, Lord William
Wentworth, beyond all other
men. Ordered to rescue
Wentworth’s niece after the
Shawnee take her captive, he
expects Lady Sarah Woodville
to be every bit as contemptible
as her uncle. Instead, he finds
a brave and beautiful lass in
desperate peril. But the only
way to free Sarah is for Connor
to defeat the Shawnee warrior
who kidnapped her—and claim
her himself. Torn by tragedy
from her sheltered life in
London, Lady Sarah is
unprepared for the harshness
of the frontier—or for the
attraction she feels toward
Connor. When they reach
civilization, however, it is she
who must protect him. For if
her uncle knew all that Connor
had done to save her, he would
surely kill him. But the flames
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of passion, once kindled, are
difficult to deny. As desire
transforms into love, Connor
will have to defy an empire to
keep Sarah at his side.
Shanna - Kathleen E.
Woodiwiss 1979
Ashes in the Wind - Kathleen
E. Woodiwiss 2009-03-17
A woman burdened by war...A
doctor torn between passion
and duty...A sweeping tale of
love in the face of dishonor
from the incomparable
storyteller--Kathleen
Woodiwiss. Alaina MacGaren is
forced to flee the devastation
of her homeland in the guise of
a young boy, only to find
sanctuary in the arms of an
enemy. Cole Latimer is a
dashing Yankee surgeon who
has served the Union faithfully,
and his tender heart compels
him to help a ragged, innocent
"lad" in need--never suspecting
the rags conceal a bewitching
belle suspected of being a rebel
spy. But Alaina's masquerade
does not fool Cole for long. And
the strength, courage, and
breathtaking sensuality of this
woman whom it would be
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

treasonous to love sets duty
and desire at war within him.
Yet Destiny has joined them for
good or ill--and they both must
follow where their hearts
would lead them, if they are to
build a glorious new life
together out of the ashes of the
old.
Shanna - Kathleen E.
Woodiwiss 1977
A pact is sealed in secret
behind the foreboding walls of
Newgate Prison. In return for a
night of unparalleled pleasure,
a dashing condemned criminal
consents to wed a beautiful
heiress, thereby rescuing her
with his name from an
impending and abhorred
arranged union. But in the
fading echoes of hollow
wedding vows, a solemn
promise is broken, as a
sensuous free spirit takes flight
to a lush Caribbean paradise,
abandoning the stranger she
married to face the gallows
unfulfilled. But Ruark
Beauchamp's destiny is now
eternally intertwined with that
of the tempestuous,
intoxicating Shanna. He will be
free . . . and he will find her.
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For no iron ever forged can
imprison his resolute passion.
And no hangman's noose will
deny Ruark the ecstasy that is
rightfully his.
Wild Bells to the Wild Sky Laurie McBain 2016-03-01
She thought her love for him
was unrequited, but when they
meet again, she may just find
that she's the one he can't
forget West Indies, 1571.
Shipwrecked on an island for
most of her young life, Lily
Christian is rescued by the
dashing sea captain, Valentine
Whitelaw. On the voyage back
to England, Lily falls hard for
the sun-bronzed man, but her
love is not returned. Back
among the glittering halls of
court, Valentine tries to forget
the young beauty he plucked
from the Caribbean. But when
he discovers innocent Lily is
caught up in a treacherous plot
to murder the queen, he will do
everything in his power to
protect Lily and save his liege.
Thrust together into perilous
adventure, Valentine and Lily
have only each other to
trust...and to love. Praise for
Laurie McBain: "Lush and
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

evocative."—Publishers Weekly
"Wonderfully
romantic."—Romantic Times
Elusive Flame - Kathleen E.
Woodiwiss 2009-10-13
A woman in desperate straits ...
A fearless man ... A marriage of
convenience on turbulent
waters ... Cerynise Kendall has
been left destitute and in dire
need following the death of her
doting patron and protectress.
A brilliant young artist tossed
from her home with only the
clothes on her back, Cerynise
must now turn to a childhood
companion for assistance --- the
dashing sea captain
Beauregard Birmingham --- and
beg him to provide her with
passage to the Carolinas. She
seeks a new home and a new
life across the waters, but all
depends upon the kindness of a
charming adventurer who was
once the object of her youthful
infatuation. Beneath
Birmingham's rugged exterior
beats a heart as large and wild
as the Atlantic, and Beau
readily agrees to aid Cerynise -- even offering her his name in
marriage, albeit temporarily, to
protect his longtime friend
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from scandal. But perilous
secrets, determined enemies
and tempests of the sea and
soul threaten their future and
safe passage even as bonds of
camaraderie are miraculously
reforged as bonds of desire ...
and affection becomes passion
and love.
Shanna - Kathleen E.
Woodiwiss 2009-03-17
From New York Times
bestselling author Kathleen E.
Woodiwiss comes one of her
most iconic and beloved
romances of all time… A pact is
sealed in secret behind the
foreboding walls of Newgate
Prison. In return for one night
of unparalleled pleasure, a
dashing condemned criminal
consents to wed a beautiful
heiress, thereby rescuing her
from an impending and
abhorred arranged union. But
in the fading echoes of hollow
wedding vows, a solemn
promise is broken, as a
sensuous free spirit takes flight
to a lush Caribbean paradise,
abandoning the stranger she
married to face the gallows
unfulfilled. Ruark Beauchamp’s
destiny is now eternally
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

intertwined with that of the
tempestuous, intoxicating
Shanna. He will be free . . . and
he will find her. For no iron
ever forged can imprison his
resolute passion. And no
hangman’s noose will keep
Ruark from the bride— and
ecstasy—that he craves.
Promises Linger - Sarah
McCarty 2004-07
Promises Linger By Sarah
McCarty1868 Wyoming
TerritoryElizabeth Coyote will
do anything, anything at all, to
save the ranch she loves,
including marrying Asa
MacIntyre, a broad shouldered,
lean hipped silver eyed
gunslinger with a ruthless
reputation for getting the job
done.Asa dreams of a place of
his own, a wife, and the respect
that comes with both. Marrying
Elizabeth may have started as
a means to an end, but nothing
in Asa's wildest dreams
prepares him for the
excitement of unleashing the
carnal woman beneath his
wife's prim and proper
exterior.
A Well Pleasured Lady Christina Dodd 2009-10-06
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Prim, plain, desperately
virtuous Lady Mary Fairchild
stared at the seductive
gentleman and wondered -- did
he remember the elements of
the night they met? Surely not.
In the ten years since, she had
abandoned her youthful
impetuousness and
transformed herself into a
housekeeper -- disguising her
beauty beneath a servant's
dour clothing determined to
conquer the passions of the
past. But Sebastian Durant,
Viscount Whitfield, did
recognize her as a Fairchild,
one of his family's bitter
enemies. When he demanded
her help recovering a stolen
diary, she dared not refuse
him. When he proposed they
masquerade as a betrothed
couple, loyalty forced her to
agree. And when the restraint
between them shattered and
pleasure became an obsession,
Mary had to trust a powerful
man who could send her to the
gallows ... or love her through
eternity.
The Reluctant Suitor Kathleen E. Woodiwiss
2009-03-17
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

For as long as she can
remember, Lady Adriana
Sutton has adored Colton
Wyndham, to whom she has
been promised by an
agreement of courtship and
betrothal since childhood. As a
young girl, she was wounded
by Colton's stubborn refusal to
comply with his father's wishes
and by his angry departure. He
was too proud and too
stubborn to accept a future not
of his own choosing. Rather
than submit, he fled from his
ancestral home for a life of
adventure and danger as an
officer in the British army. The
years have been immensely
kind to Lady Adriana. No
longer the plain, thin tomboy
Colton had spurned, she has
blossomed into an uncommon
beauty desired by nearly every
eligible bachelor in the land.
Yet the only man she desires is
the decorated hero who has
finally come home to claim his
rightful title. Arrogant,
unmoved, and seductive as
ever, he remains averse to the
idea of their betrothal in spite
of his growing desire for her.
To demonstrate his belief that
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love cannot be forced, Colton
agrees to court Lady Adriana
for ninety days, after which
time he will be allowed to keep
his precious freedom if he so
wishes. But much has changed
since he balked at his father's
plans. Forced into a courtship
with this stunning, spirited
woman, who is as different
today from the young chit he
left behind as spring is to
winter, the heroic heart that
was once closed to Adriana is
moved by her charm, her
grace, and her sensuality ...
and begins to yield. But a
secret from Colton's past may
doom their burgeoning love ...
even as the treacherous
schemes of a sinister rival
threaten to steal the
remarkable lady from his arms
forever. A lush and
spellbinding story of passion
and betrayal that grandly
sweeps the reader into the
magnificent ballrooms and
intimate boudoirs of Regency
England, The Reluctant Suitor
is romance as only the
incomparable Kathleen
Woodiwiss can deliver it -- a
love story that will dwell in the
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

reader's heart and memory
forever and stand proudly as
one of the author's very best.
Three Weddings and a Kiss Lisa Kleypas 2009-10-13
Everyone loves a wedding...
Nothing lifts our hearts like the
joyous peal of wedding bells.
Or the sight of a happy couple
being showered with confetti
and good wishes. Now the most
exciting new names in
romantic fiction and the
bestselling author who started
it all—escort you down the
aisle to a place of honor at four
glorious celebrations of
everlasting love: Kathleen E.
Woodiwiss reintroduces us to
the beloved characters from
The Flame and the Flower
including Jeff Birmingham, who
seals an impetuous proposal
with one brief, precious and
passionate kiss. Catherine
Anderson calls us to meet a
tempestuous pair of wild
western hearts, in a tale of a
frontier revenge that backfires.
Loretta Chase melts our hearts
with a story of an
unconventional young woman's
offer of marriage to a "mad"
and presumed dying earl. Lisa
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Klepas shows us how true love
will always win in a romance
about one stubborn lady—and
the persistent suitor who opens
her heart. So come join the
celebration and experience
Three Weddings and a Kiss.
Love for now...and always.
Shanna - Kathleen E.
Woodiwiss 2007
A pact is sealed in secret
behind the foreboding walls of
Newgate Prison. In return for a
night of unparalleled pleasure,
a dashing condemned criminal
consents to wed a beautiful
heiress, thereby rescuing her
with his name from an
impending and abhorred
arranged union. But in the
fading echoes of hollow
wedding vows, a solemn
promise is broken, as a
sensuous free spirit takes flight
to a lush Caribbean paradise,
abandoning the stranger she
married to face the gallows
unfulfilled. But Ruark
Beauchamp's destiny is now
eternally intertwined with that
of the tempestuous,
intoxicating Shanna. He will be
free . . . and he will find her.
For no iron ever forged can
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

imprison his resolute passion.
And no hangman's noose will
deny Ruark the ecstasy that is
rightfully his.
Forever in Your Embrace Kathleen E. Woodiwiss
2009-10-13
On a dark and dangerous road,
a daring British adventurer
saves the life of a countess of
royal blood. In all his travels,
Colonel Tyrone Rycroft has
never encountered a woman as
breathtaking, alluring, and
inscrutably mysterious as the
bewitching Synnovea. But his
selfless bravery has drawn him
into peril -- and into an
inescapable web of intrigue
and seduction. In an opulent
and treacherous imperial court,
the proud, headstrong lady's
dashing champion has become
a pawn in a dangerous game of
power and influence -- and only
his great courage and wits will
enable him to survive it. But
Rycroft's enflamed desire will
not let him escape to the safety
of his own world -- not until his
dream is realized, and the
enigmatic, highborn beauty has
given herself to him freely,
honestly, and forever.
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Texas Glory - Lorraine Heath
2010-11-09
She never dreamed of the
happiness . . . Cordelia
McQueen is little more than a
prisoner in her father’s house
until he barters her off to a
stranger in exchange for land
and water rights. Now in a new
place and married to a man as
big and bold as untamed Texas,
Cordelia prepares to live within
her husband’s shadow and help
him achieve his goals. Only he
could promise her . . . Dallas
has one driving ambition: to
put West Texas on the map.
Convinced he’s too harsh a
man to be loved, he expects
nothing except a son from his
shy wife. But with each passing
day, Dallas discovers a woman
of immense hidden courage
and fortitude. He is determined
to give her his heart, even if it
means letting her go to achieve
her own dreams and find her
own glory.
Shanna's Doctor Show - Jean
Marzollo 2003-04-01
Preschoolers will revel in the
Shanna Show books that help
build self-esteem by making
reading and learning fun
shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

through "vivacious roleplaying."* Shanna shows young
readers how to leap, to count,
to curtsy, or to give advice as a
ballerina, a teacher, a princess,
or a doctor! These books are
excellent tools for children who
are discovering the joys of
reading on their own. And the
adorable Ducky, Dinah-saurus,
Tiger, and little brother Shane
make each book "a rousing
success."*
Petals on the River - Kathleen
E. Woodiwiss 2009-10-06
A proud and spirited woman
whose life was stolen from
her... A man of secrets accused
of a terrible crime... In a place
of new beginnings their
destinies are joined—in a
gloriously romantic new work
from the incomparable
storyteller. The fiery and
outspoken adopted daughter of
one of England's most
formidable a women, Shemaine
O'Hearn has made powerful
enemies. And now her
adversaries have found a way
to remove the hot-blooded
beauty from her life of
privilege: by falsely convicting
Shemaine of thievery and
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sending her in shackles to
America, where she is to be
sold in indentured servitude to
the highest bidder. In a
bustling port city in the colony
of Virginia, she becomes the
servant of Gage Thornton—a
shipbuilder with a young child
in need of a nanny. And despite
whispered rumors condemning
the handsome widower for the
untimely death of his wife,
Shemaine cannot ignore her
desire for this caring, generous
and enigmatic stranger who
silently aches with his growing
need for her—even as grave
peril reaches out from across a
vast ocean to threaten their
flowering love. The fiery and
outspoken adopted daughter of
one of England's most
formidable women, Shemaine
O'Hearn has made powerful
enemies. And now her
adversaries have found a way
to remove the hot-blooded
beauty from her life of
privilege: by falsely convicting
Shemaine of thievery and
sending her in shackles to

shanna-kathleen-e-woodiwiss

America, where she is to be
sold in indentured servitude to
the highest bidder.
A Debutante in Disguise Eleanor Webster 2019-06-01
A society lady …with a secret!
Determined to help people,
Letty Barton has a double
life—she’s a trained doctor! No
one must know “Dr. Hatfield”
is actually a woman. Called to
an emergency, she comes faceto-face with her patient’s
brother, Lord Anthony
Ashcroft… They’d once shared
a spark-filled flirtation—now
he’s a brooding, scarred war
hero. But how long will it be
before he recognizes her
beneath her disguise and the
sparks begin to fly once more?
“Wonderfully romantic with
misunderstandings galore, Her
Convenient Husband’s Return
will, indeed, capture you and
your imagination” — Dragons
Read Too! on Her Convenient
Husband’s Return “This was a
5-star read for me … A book to
read slowly and savor.” —
Goodreads on Her Convenient
Husband’s Return
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